February Building Community Meeting Minutes  
02/09/2021

Present: Karin Groening, Katheryn Schneider, Kerry Antrim, Michelle Boone, Steven Struhar, Jubilee Dee

Conversations Started with:
- Building community plan and purpose
- Quadrant cleanup plan/ Street/Garden
- Find out community interest activities/ project
- What do “we” want to achieved this year for building community committee?
- How to engage with the community residents?
- Neighborhood Survey being suggested
  - Survey questionaries will go out to everyone in the North End
  - Survey draft suggested to be ready in the couple of months
  - Both online/paper survey
  - What is the timeline? No later than November 2021
  - How to get the survey out and how can be done to the community?
  - Need volunteers

Marydale Festival Discussion:
- 2021 moving forward with Marydale Festival
- Covid-19 concern: Spread artists/ food trucks around the lake.
- More discussion on further meeting